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NOVEMBER 16, 2016 ROTARY 

$19 Liz Norwood $399

SERVICE ABOVE SELF
One profits most

Who serves best

DISTRICT 

”He who asks is a fool for five minutes, but he who does not ask 
remains a fool forever.” - Chinese Proverb 

Upcoming Events 
11/23: Thanksgiving celebration 

11/30: Captains meeting 6:00 PM, 19th Hole 

12/7: Christmas Party 6:00 PM 
12/10: CB Street parade 2:00 PM 
12/10: CB Boat parade 6:00 PM 

12/16: Friday Fest Beer tent

Rotarian Brad Bernkrant handed 4-way off to Rotarian Ollie 
Follweiler for his great story. When will 4-way return?…all 

Rotarians need to brush up though

Invocation… John Alexander

Pledge… John Tumelson

Song… John Alexander

Did’a know… November 16, 1945 In a move that stirs up some 
controversy, the United States ships 88 German scientists to America to 
assist the nation in its production of rocket technology. Most of these men 
had served under the Nazi regime and critics in the United States 
questioned the morality of placing them in the service of America. 
Nevertheless, the U.S. government, desperate to acquire the scientific 
know-how that had produced the terrifying and destructive V-1 and V-2 
rockets for Germany during WWII, and fearful that the Russians were also 
utilizing captured German scientists for the same end, welcomed the men 
with open arms.Realizing that the importation of scientists who had so 
recently worked for the Nazi regime so hated by Americans was a delicate 
public relations situation, the U.S. military cloaked the operation in 
secrecy. In announcing the plan, a military spokesman merely indicated 
that some German scientists who had worked on rocket development had 
“volunteered” to come to the United States and work for a “very moderate 
salary.”
Absent… Lady Grundy, Larry, John S., Bobbie, Joe S., Bob T., JoAnn

Visiting Rotarians and Guests… George Leonard (Kiwanis), Tom Palmer (VA), 
Jacquie Manoukian (NV), Sally Phillips

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

 No Members born in November, we need 
more members!

A big Thank You to Dorine Zimmerman, principal at 
Freedom 7 elementary. Doreen shared that their IB 
students continue on into high school. IB is expensive 
and not covered by district funding.Therefore they do 
a lot of fundraising. Teachers receive IB training every 
5 years.  There is no zone for Freedom 7, students 
are chosen by lottery. All students must take a foreign 
language, usually Spanish. Freedom 7 is an “Inquiry 
based environment” teaching taking action: observe 
what is happening & what are we going to do about it.

No November Anniversaries either! 


